
Notice and Affidavit Letter for Overseas Students Returning 

to Home Country during Academic Term/Summer Recess 

Chung Yuan Christian University 
 (Ｖer. 6 September 2022) 

     

Dear fellow overseas students,  In response to the quarantine measures have been 

loosen by the CECC, CYCU held a meeting on 11 August, 2022 to discuss schemes for 

the entry quarantine measures for overseas student in the 2nd semester, Academic Year 

2022. To reduce the risk of infection, please read the following important disease 

prevention regulations: 

 

I. Policy of Entry Procedure for Overseas Students 

1. Overseas students with resident certificate entering Taiwan from abroad, 

starting from the date of arrival, student shall undergo 3-day quarantine and 

4-day self-initiated epidemic prevention at the quarantine hotel or the 

quarantine location follow the principle of one person per residence. 

Quarantine period is 8-day in total. 

2. Overseas students who do not have a resident certificate entering Taiwan from 

abroad, starting from the date of arrival, student shall undergo 3-day 

quarantine and 4-day self-initiated epidemic prevention at the quarantine 

hotel. Quarantine period is 8-day in total. (It is permitted to complete the last 

4-day self-initiated epidemic prevention at their own residence or the residence 

of a friend or relative that meets the one-person, one-room requirement.) 

3. After 3-day quarantine and 4-day self-initiated epidemic prevention period is 

fulfilled, in order to access to the dorm, student living on-campus shall show 

the negative rapid antigen test result which is taken on the 8th day of 

quarantine.  

4. During 4-day self-initiated epidemic prevention period, unless it is necessary, 

student shall not go out. If going out is necessary, a negative result on rapid 

antigen test which is taken within two days should be presented. During 

selfinitiated epidemic prevention period, entrance to the classroom is 

prohibited.   

5. CYCU DOES NOT provide any subsidy to the medical and quarantine 

expenses incurred while staying overseas and after entering Taiwan by the 

current CYCU student.  

6. Amendments to the quarantine regulations of CYCU may be made 

continuously in accordance with the quarantine policy announced by CDC. 

 

II. Relevant Regulations for Distance Learning Courses 

For overseas students who fail to return to Taiwan before the new semester begins, 

CYCU will not offer any distance or online courses. 

 

 

 

 

 

III. Relevant Regulations for Taking Course While Abroad 



Student going overseas during academic term shall reach consensus on the matter of 

how the courses will be given with the department office and the lecturers. If 

consensus cannot be made before departure, student shall take the responsibility for 

the following consequences.  

Seal of the Dept.：____________________ 

 

IV. Contact Info. of Each Student Advisor 

Overseas Chinese Student Advisor, Drillmaster, Mr. Lo (03)2652185 

Mainland Student Advisor, Drillmaster, Mr. Lo (03)2652183 

International Students Advisor, Ms. Daisy (03)2652182 

Hong Kong and Macau Student Advisor, Mr. Lo (03)2652181 

 

Ｉ                /              /                 (Dept. & 

Grade/Student ID No./Name) have read and fully understood the aforementioned 

terms and conditions of going abroad during academic term/summer recess. In 

addition, I will act in accordance with the regulation and disease prevention 

measures announced by CYCU and the Government of Taiwan. If there is any 

violation of law, I will take the responsibility for relevant legal liabilities. 

 

Flight Information: 

(*If the arrival date has not been confirmed yet, please leave it blank) 

Departure Date:_______(D)_______(M)________(Y) Flight No:＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿

＿ 

Arrival Date:_______(D)_______(M)________(Y) Flight No:＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿ 

 

 

Student’s Signature:                    _______(D)_______(M)________(Y) 

Parent / Guardian’s Signature:           _______(D)_______(M)________(Y) 

 


